
AGENDA ITEM NO. .... 3(.hl...@) 
QUEENZIEBURN COMMUNITY COUNCIL, 

MINUTES OF MEETING HELD ON 
THURSDAY 6 DECEMBER 2000 

QTJEENZIEBURN COMMUNITY CENTRE 

MEMBERS PRESENT: HUGH SERVICE 
DANW McGUGAN 
MARLENE PROVAN. 
GILLIAN DOCHERTY 
ELIZABETH McGREACHAN 
L E  DICIUNSON 
CLLR. JEAN JONES 

APOLOGIES; JEAN STRUTTON 
POLICE 
GLENN RUDMAN, C.S.C.T. 

MINUTES: The Minutes of the previous meeting were taken as read. Proposed by 
Danny McGuigan, seconded by Marlene Provan 

POLICE 
REPORT: to attend our meeting. 

Sgt. Bird sent his apologies that no one from the Police would be able 

Sgt. Bird had phoned Secretary and reported that two persons had been 
charged .with drinking in the street 

TREASURERS Treasurer had nothing further to report since last meeting. 
REPORT: 

SECRETARY'S 
REPORT: 

In the absence of the Secretary her report was read out. by 
Chairman Hugh Service, as under: 

QUEENZIEBURN SENOR CITLZENS' ASSOC. - Letter recvd 
inviting two members and their partners to a St. Andrew's Night 
Dance on 27 November 2000. 

MINUTES - copies of Minutes sent to Tom Gaffhey, Sgt. Bird, 
Cllr. jones, W.P.C. -Mciean 

QLZEXZEBU.Y SENIOR CTTEENS' ASSOC. - Lerter senr to 
Ella Friel thanking her for invitation and acceptq same. 

MILSYTH CHRONICLE - (Joe Moses Road Bridge) - letter sent 
to Glenn Rudman of Central Scotland Countryside Trust informing 
him of article in Kilsyth Chronicle re the bridge, and pointing out 
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enors in same. Two copies of the Chronicle sent to him. 

CHAPELGREEN PRIMARY SCHOOL - Copy of Newsletter recvd 

N.L.C. - Copy of North Lanarkshire News recvd 

SCOTTISH EXECUTIVE - Copy of Consultation Paper re 
Communitly Planning, recvd 

KILSYTH & VILLAGES COMMUNITY FORUM -Minutes of 
last meeting recvd fiom N.L.C. 

SHARPSERV - Notification regarding ribbons for Fontwriter recvd. 

N.L.C. ADMINISTRATION - Letter recvd re A. 803 proposed 
extension to existing 30 mph and 40 mph speed limits. 

CENTRAL SCOTLAND COUNTRYSIDE TRUST - Copy of letter 
sent to Glenn Rudman from Kilsyth Chronicle recvd, apologising for 
errors re the bridge. 

N.L.C. - copy of Newslink recvd. 

ANY OTHER 
BUSINESS: Complaints have been recvd. about the noise fiom the play area after 

dark, by youths congregating under the children’s chute. After 
discussion it was agreed that in order to discourage youths loitering 
there the seats underneath the chute should be taken away. It was 
also agreed that the Police be told about the noise in the play area 
after dark. Left with Cllr. Jones. 

PLAY AREA ANDERSON CRES. 

RE- OF MR. AND MRS. G. C O W  
The Committee discussed the retiral of Mr. and Mrs. Cowen from the 
Sub Post Office in the village, and agreed that a f l  be purchased and 
given to them in recognition of their long and loyal service to the 
people of the village. Left with Secretary to report at the next 
meeting. 

FENCE, MEADOWSIDE ROAD 
The subject of the bad state of repair of the fence between two houses 
in Meadowside Road was again raised. This had not been repaired as 
yet. Left with Cllr. jones. 

REPLACEME?C 3IUDC-E - .TOE MOSES ROAD 
Glem Rudrniin 0fC.S.C.T. phoned Secretary to say bridge was being 
delivered on Monday 1.1 December 2000. 

Glenn asked if it would be possible for the Committee to Cfiscuss how 
we want to celebrate the opening of the bridge. He felt that in order 
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to let us discuss this it would be better ifhe attended the January 
meeting when we could discuss this and the progress on the bridge. 

There being no further business the Chairman closed the meeting. 

NExrr MEETING: THURSDAY, 11 JANUARY 2001 AT 8.00 P.M 
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QUEENZEBURN COMMUNITY COUNCIL 

MINUTES OF MEETING HELD ON 
THURSDAY 11 JANUARY 200 1 

QUEENZIEBVRN COMMUNITY CENTRE 

MEMBERS PRESENT: HUGH SERVICE 
ELIZABETH McGREACHAN 
L E  DICKINSON 
TOM ANDERSON 
MARLENE PROVAN 

CLLR JEAN JONES 
P.C. S. WAUGH 
P.C. c .  WISEMAN 

Jm- S m U T O N  

APOLOGIES: DANNY McGUIGAN 

ATTENDING: G L E N N R U D W ,  CENTRAL SCOTLAND 
COUNTRYSIDE TRUST 

MINUTES: The Minutes of the last meeting were taken as read. Proposed 
by Liz Dickinson, seconded by Elizabeth McGreachan 

The Chairman introduced Glenn Rudman of Central Scotland Countxyside Trust. 

POLICE 
REPORT: 

The Police informed the Committee that after a recent dance in the 
Community Centre, they had thee calls making complaints. The 
Police stressed that whether any incident happened within or 
outside licensed premises where a function was talung place, they 
were duty bound to submit a report. 

Constable Waugh informed the Committee that although the seats 
had been removed from underneath the chute in the play area off 
Anderson Crescent, youths were still congregating there and it was 
very difficult to see what they were up to because the ‘shelter’ 
underneath the chute was still in place. They asked if it would be 
possible to approach North Lanarkshire Council with a view to 
having the chute replaced with another type. This would 
discourage youths from hanging about in a children’s play area. 
After discussion the Committee agreed that the Secretary approach 
North Lanarkshire Council to ask if the sides of the chute could be 
securely blocked off completely, or the chute replaced - whichever 
was the most cost effective. 

The Police were asked about the wrecked car in Anderson Cres. - 
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this is being dealt with. 

MINUTES: Apologies from Tom Anderson had not been listed in the Minutes 
of the last meeting. This was due to an oversight by the Acting 
Secretary and an apology was duly given to Mr. Anderson. 

The Chairman then asked Glenn Rudman of Central Scotland Counqside Trust to 
S p e a k .  

JOE MOSES ROAD - REPLACEMENT BRIDGE 

Mr. Rudman informed the Committee that Central Scotland 
Countryside Trust had paid the V.A.T. on the bridge. This was 
as a result of North Lanarkshire Council agreeing, at a full 
Committee Meeting, that they would pay the V.A.T., - then 
deciding after the meeting tim ihey wouia nor. I ne Committee 
agreed that this was grossly unfair as C.S.C.T. had put up most 
of the money for the bridge, and had then to pay around €8,500 
extra whxh they could not claim back. 

Mr. Rudman brought photos of the bridge and informed the 
Committee that the bridge was now in place, the path was being 
laid and drainage was almost completed. The path had been 
laid with a slight camber to one side to assist drainage. Logs 
from cut-down trees had been left to break down naturally 
through time, giving a home and food for insects etc. Trimming 
of bushes along the pathway will be done last. Completion 
date was anticipated as Friday 6 February 200 1. 

The Contractors had a liability for defects etc., for one year. 
C.S.C.T. would be responsible for maintenance of the bridge 
for two years. 

Strong posts will be put in at the Dykehead Road end of the 
path, and a locked gate, with pedestridequestrian access to the 
side of it at the Whrn Loan end of the path. There would be 
two sets of keys for the gate - one set with Mi. and Ms. 
Beattie, and the other with C.S.C.T. 

Mr. Rudman then asked the Committee for their views on the 
official opening of the bridge. After a great deal of 
discussion the Committee and Mr. Rudman, ageed on the 
following: 

PLAQUE: It was felt that a plaque should be installed 
to mark the occasion, and after discussion it was agreed 
that a large boulder at the Dykehead Road end of the path 
would be suitable to house the plaque. Secretaq to ask 
local quarries if they would supply a suitable stone. 
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GRAND OPENING: SUNDAY 11 MARCH 200 1 

INVITED GUESTS: Sir Archibald and Lady McLean, 
Mr. and Mrs. Beattie, Mrs. Margaret Jack, MSP Cathie 
Craigie, Cllr. Jean Jones, representatives from Nuttalls, 
Tube Developments, Village Shop, Beacon Inn, other 
Committees in the village. Representatives fkom C.S.C.T., 
Action Environment (the contractors), Bryan Byrne (Consultants), 
Scottish Rights of Way Society. Gala Queen. Provost 
Barry McCullough. Ths people of the village of Queenzieburn. 
Kilsyth Chronicle. 

The Committee agreed that the Opening take the form of a walk 
from the village hall to the bridge where the Opening would be 
performed by the oldest person and youngest person in the 
~111age, jointly. Thereafter continuation ofthe walk across rhe 
bridge to Whin Loan, then returning to the Community Centre 
where a buffet will be available and a 'dram' to toast the new 
bridge. 

- 3 1  

The Chairman thanked Mr. Rudman most sincerely and extended to him the gratitude 
of the Community Council and the people of the village of Queenzieburn for what 
C.S.C.T. and others involved were doing for the village. 

TREASURER'S 
REPORT: in operation. 

The Treasurer reported that the bank account was now 

SECRETARY'S 
REPORT: 

The Secretary reported as under: 

GIFT FOR MR. AND MRS. C O W "  - this to be chscussed 

PETITION - to reduce speed limit on A.803 - this to be 
discussed. 

BETH WILLIAMS - letter recvd. 

N.L.C. - Letter recvd. re Special Area Committee Meeting 
Budget Consultation, Wednesday 17 Januuy 200 1. 

M l " E S  - Copies of Minutes sent to Tom Gafiey, 
Police, and Cilr. Jones. 

ANY OTHER 
BUSINESS: After discussion it was agreed that the Secretary purchase a 

suitable gift to be given to Mr. and Mrs. Cowen to mark their 
retirement from the Sub Post Ofice in the village. 

GIFT FOR MR. AND M R S .  COWEN 

PETITION 
Secretary had drafted out a petition to reduce the speed limit 
on the A.803 through the village, to 30 m.p.h. Agreed that 
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Secretary run these off and that the petition be taken round the 
village by committee members, and thereafter sent to North 
Lanarkshire Council. 

N.L.C. AREA CO- WETING -BUDGET 
CONSULTATION. 
Agreed that Secretary and Mrs. Elizabeth McGreachan attend 
this meeting in Cumbemadd on Wednesday 17 January 200 1. 

BETH WILLIAMS 
Letter recvd. re project Mrs. Williams is doing at College. After 
discussion, it was agreed Secretary write to her advising that we 
did think this would be a worthwhile project, and that she should 
contact Cllr. Jones for Eurther infoxmation. 

The Chaiman ciosed the meeting by + M n g  those peseot for attending. 

NEXT MEETING: THURSDAY 1 FEBRUARY 2001 AT 8.00 P.M. 
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MI8%TES OF MEEmTG E L 3  ON 
THURSDAY 1 FEBRUARY 2001 

QTJEENZIEBT&.X C3MMubETY CEhTRE 

MEMBERS ?RESENT: KUGH SER'JICE 
DANNY McGUIGAN 
LIZ DICrnSON 
GELT&< DCCHERTY 
ELIZABETH McGREACKAN 
TOM ANDERSON 
JEAN STRUTTON 
CLLR. JEAN JONES 

APOLOGIES: MARLENE TROVAN 

MINUTES: The Minutes of the last meeting were taken as read. Approved by 
Tom Anderson, seconded by Elizabeth McGreachan. 

The Secretary tendered her zipologes for not having sent copies 
of the Minutes of the last meeting to Administration, Police and 
C k  Jones - ths was an oversi&~. 

?CLICE No represtniatives of the Police attznded the meeting. Secretary 
REPORT: apologised again for not having sent the minutes to the Police 

advising the date ofthe nexi meeting, but intimated to the 
Committee that she had tried to get either Sgt. Bird or P.C. Waugh 
by telephone but had been -muccessful. 

TREASURER'S 
REPORT: report. 

In the absence ofthe Treasiuer there was no treasurer's 

SECRETARY'S 
REPORT: 

The Secretary reported as under: 

P.C. DCWJE MILLER - email recvd. 
GLENN RUDMAN, C.S.C.T. - email recvd. 
C O M F . T Y  GRANTS - Application pack recvd from Cllr. 
Jones 
T.S.B. - Bank Statement iecvd. 

hformation pack recvd. 
N.L.C. NORTH AREA COMMITTEE, HOUSING AND 
B'JDGETS - Sec. md Elizzbeth McGreachan attended. 

NORTH LANARKSHIRE BEFRIENDING PROJECT - 
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QLIEEXZEBCRV COMMUNITY CENTRE - ACCOUI~ far 
Hall lets recvd. Sec. to hand this to Treasurer. 
CWELGREEN P W Y  SCHOOL - Newsletter recvd. 
JOHN ALEXANDER SERVICE - letter recvd. 
SHARPSERV - Account recvd. 
NORTH AREA COMMITTEE - letter recvd from Cllr. Jones. 
COPY OF SEPA VlEW ISECVD. 
ROSEMARY iMcKENNA MP - Poster recvd. 
COPY OF NEWSLIM RECVD. 

ANY OTHER BUSlX3S: 

T.C. D O h W  llXlLLER - Secretary read out email ia 
Committee, in which Constable Miller wished all of the 
Corrmittee ad. &e residents of Qweiiiebiiii, a:: ihe vciy 
best for 200 1. Constable Miller had broken his leg while on 
duty at C m p  Ziest in Holland, and said in his email that he 
had been back in hospital to have the screws removed from his 
ieg, he was now well on the road io recovery and hoped to see 
us all soon. 

REPLACEMENT BRIDGE - JOE MOSES ROAD - Chauma~~ 
had been to view two boulders around 2 tons in weight, at Riskend 
Quarry, Kilsyth, which would be suitable to house a plaque to 
commemorate the opening of the bridge. One was oblong in shape 
and ihe other pyramid in shape - both having one side srnoo"rh, and 
both being made of whinstone. Mr. John Clelland of Riskend 
Q u a q  is donating the boulder and nil1 dzliver it to the site as and 
when required - free of charge. 

Secretary had pased on Lu4e details ofthe boulders to G~SM Ridman 
of C.S.C.T. and read out the email sent by him. 

After discmsion it was a g e d  ihai tae pymnid shaped boulder wouid 
be suitable. After further discussion as to routing of the boulder and 
attaching the plaqiie, it was left with Lk Dicliinson to see Graham 
Grant, a stone mason, to ask if he would be prepared to rout the 
stone and s e c w  ;$e plaque. 

It was a p e d  that the wording on ths plaque shodd be simple md 
should read as under: 

QC'EENZEBCRV COMMUNITY COL3iCIL 
MILLENNIUM PROJECT 

TC COMbEMORATE THE REPLACEMEW CF 
TME BRIDGE ON JOE MOSES ROAD 

: 1 MARCH 200: 
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Glenn Rudman had also suggested that he could produce a simpk 
treasure hunt for people to take part in on their way to the bridge. 
This was agreed t ~ .  

F-xther discussion took place as to the fina: arrangements on the day 
of the opening. The undernoted was decided: 

Sec. to see the Manager of the Bescon Inn re soup and possibly 
finger buffet, or Alex. Graham, Caterers. 

Flyers to be delivered by the Committee inviting everyone in the 
Village to the opening. 

Sec. had spoken to Tony Macis who had agreed to pipe the villagers 
and guests from the start of Joe Moses Road to the bridge. 

Chairman to make a speech before the walk to the bridge. 

Executive Committee to lead the procession, followed by invited 
guests. 

Secretary to send out invitations as soon as possible. 

Sec. read oui letter of acceptance recvd. from infant John 
Alexander Service (With the help of his mum!), sayng he 
would be delighted to take pari in the opening of the bridge. 

Mrs. Cooper, being the oldesi resident, had been approached by 
the Secretary, and verbally accepted the invitation to open the 
the bridge, wiill, baby J o h  Alexander Service. 

Since ihe decision io ask if 'r4e infant J o h  Alexander Service 
would take part, being the youngest in the village, it has come to 
the notice of the Cornnittee -hit mother baby is expected to be 
born shortly. It was agreed that the Sec. approach the prospective 
parents io exp1a.h ihe situation m d  to ask if the baby is born in time 
would they be prepared to let their baby take part in the opening as 
%ell zs baby John Service. The Committee agreed that 'rhis would 
only be fair as the babies would be born within weeks of each other. 

PETITION - The Coininittee are at present going aro-md the 
village collecting signatures for a petition to reduce the speed 
3mit on the main road to 30 m.p.h. It W a s  suggested that 
the school chddren should also sign - left with Sec. to hand 
a peiition into ihe school. Left with Cik. Jones to mange 
final details. 

SELGPSERV - The accomt f ~ r  sewice cover of ihe Word 
Processor has been recvd. This amounts to €69.33. After 
discussion it wtis agreed thar the senice cover should be 
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discontinued. It was agreed that should the Word Processor 
break down in the future, the Community Council would pay 
f G r  repair of same. Sec. to write informing Sharpserv of the 
decision. 

NORTH AREA COMMITTEE - It was decided that the public 
should be made aware that they would be welcome, as observers, 
at the Area Committse Meetings, or at the end of the meetings 
to hear presentation only. At the conclusion of each 
presentation, members of the public will be able to question 
the Director and comment on how they viewed the service 
provided by that department. Start time for Area Committee 
meetings is 6.00 p.m. and approximate start time of Presentation 
6.45 pm. The next meeting is on Finance, on 22 February 2001, 
zt the Ccar ITo*ue, Brm Wzy, C.x&emadd. Tf,e ather ~eet;,?gs 
are as under: 

?laming & Environment 12 April 
Social Work 14 June Kilsyth Academy 
Housing & Property 13 Sept. Court House, Bron Way 
Community Services 15 Nov. Chryston High School 
Education 24 Jan 2002 Glq~ Academy 
Administration 21 Mar.2002 Court House, Bron Way 

Chryston 'High School 

LIBRARY VAN - Complaint iecvd. that the van is not now 
stopping in Dumbreck Terrace. Sec. to see about this. 

RENTS - Council house rents are going up by 4% per week. 

GATELL ROAD - Since West of Scotland Water dug iip the road 
to lay the sewage pipe, no road markings have been painted, and 
complaints have been recvd. that the road is littered with small 
stones which require to be swept up. It has also been noted that 
where BT repaired the pavemcnt cracks have appeared and * h t  thc 
pavement is now lying at an angle. Sec. to see about ths. 

Complaints have also been iecvd. about the amomt of iitter on 
Gavel1 Road. Cllr. Jones to see about this. 

There being no faither business, the Chairman closed the meetins by t h d n g  all 
those present for attending. 

NEXT MEETIXG: Th'tmSDAY 1 LVURCH 2501 AT 7.30 P.M. 
(PLEASE NOTE CHANGE OF TIME) 
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